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I

21 FACULTY-STAFF FINISH MARATHON 
(MARATHON FINISHES 21 FACULTY STAFF??)

To the surprise of many, the amazement of some and the absolute 
astonishment of others, 21 faculty-staffers managed to run, trot, walk, 
saunter, amble, sidle, staqger, stumble, crawl and fall over the 
finish line in last Saturday’s Equinox Marathon.

They were among 518 determined marathoners who went all the way 
in the fifth running of the Torturethon and today they were the proud 
possessors of marathon shoulder natches about the size of the blisters 
on their feet.

The faculty-staff contingent was paced (or was it outrun?) by—  
yup, you^guessed it— Pat Pyne of the Registrar's Office who turned in 
a mercurial time of 5:14:29, breaking her own record of 5:32:55 set 
last year and making her colleagues look as if they were running on 
Bering Sea time. .

In fact, so speedy was this four-time marathon whiz that she 
finished two meals, a couple of coffee breaks and a TV western ahead 
of the last faculty-staffers to slump across the finish line.

The tailenders?
If you had been around the Patty Building about 8:05 p.m.

Saturday, you would have seen them appear out of the west when the 
moon was high above the horizon and marathon officials had long aao 
packed away their timers and their tally sheets.

In fact, it was almost as if Jimmy Bedford of Journalism and Velma 
Aiken of the Registrar's Office had planned it that way for no sooner 
did they finally arrive at the Patty Building finish line than the 
awards ceremony for winners got underway inside the building.

Mrs. Aiken and the good professor took 12 hours and five minutes 
to. complete the course and rumor had it that they were the first 
participants in the history of the Marathon to attempt a shortcut through Nenana.

CONTINUED
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21 FACULTY-STAFP FINISH MARATHON (CONTJ
Both had to give up their r-nj:athon entry numbers to post runners but 

they decided to complete the race anyways. At last report, marathon 
officials were considering a protest from a tortoise that the tail- 
enders had crowded it (the tortoise) on the turn at the Experimental 
Farm.

A look at the roster of faculty-staffers who made it home to the w  
hot tub and liniment bottle shows that the Geophysical Institute must 
be the healthiest place to work on campus.

Four Institute staff members didn't stop at GO but went all the 
way in times ranaing from George Cresswell’s 6:26:10 (second overall 
among faculty-staff) to A. H„ Thompson's 9:24; 35.

One of the best-represented offices in the finish circle was 
University Relations, which somehow propelled three of its members 
Up and^down Ester Dome and onto a patch. The trio included B„ G. Olson, 
director, his secretary, Sue Wisler (no, the boss wasn't chasing her—  
besides Mr. Wisler also was in the race) and Don Miller of News Service 
and Publications. Miller paced University Relations with a clocking 
of 6:41:55 for third overall among the faculty-staffers.

Of the 21 to finish, only two had entered as runners— Mrs. Pyne 
and Peter Morrison, Institute of Arctic Biology director. Dr. Morrison 
steamed in with a time of 6:47:46 for fourth place among his colleagues.

The first five finishers were rounded out by Bob Dellenbach of the 
Comptroller's Office' who eased across the line in 7:08:06.

Meanwhile, back in the "Slower" categories, Army Spec. 4/C 
Jon Chaffee was this year's overall Marathon winner with a near-record 
time of 3:09:17, just two minutes and nine seconds off the mark set 
by Edward G. Williams in 1965.

Chaffee and four other members of the U. S. Army biathlon team 
at Ft. Richardson swept the first five places in the men's division.

In the Boys' Division, 16-year-old Chris Haines, son of Director 
of Student Affairs ’Lew Haines, led the field, finishing in 3:58:44.

Chris' sister,, Debbie, made it a family sweep when she crossed 
the line together with Chris Thompson of Fairbanks for a new girls'
record of 5:22:08 breaking the mark 5:24:10 set by Debbie last w
year. Both girls are 13.

In the Women’s Division, Mrs. Pyne's fast-of-foot bested second 
place Frances Randall of Issaguah, Wash, by six minutes. The out-of
stater is a member of the Seattle Mountaineers and had participated in 
a joint American-Japanese mountain-climbing expedition in Alaska this year.

CONTINUED
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21 FACULTY-STAFF FINISH MARATHON (CONT.)

Here is the order of finish and times for faculty-staffe

Pat F,rVn °*fiCe' 5:14 = 29-- ceorge Cresswell, Geophy-. ' 6.26:10; Don Miller, News Service, 6:41:55; Peter Morrison
T n m 1S« f°i'°9o* 6 =4 7:46; Bob Dellenbaoh, Comptroller's, 7:08:06- ’
S  ' f  ; ,!■?? Center' 7:36:54; Eugene Williams, Geophysical,
8°35"30• John S  I Geophysical, 7:50:02; Steve Sherman, Library, a.J5.30, John Hilpert, Engineering Management, 8; 47:48’ Frank Brown

ni1 Pe«°?nel, .8:50*42: Eb Rice, Civil Engineering 9:0? 53 '
9°24?35? isaSelff^ThEel^ i0" ^  9:15;57: A- «■ Thompson, Geophysical,

(Ed„ Kote If you finished the marathon and your name isn't listed
ifeany :iliaSe°k 2 ^ * 3 ° "  ** °aUin9 EXt ‘ 5“ ' »<»£«” «£ n^esf'xr any, will be published next week.)

***************

DIRECTORY DEADLINE FAST APPROACHING

this vpar "BJh! Book" of the university community (orange,
to h» Sw y'St3f£ D«ectory) -is about read?to be sent to the printers. 1

Time of the essence, so goes the cliche, and inthis case, the essence is fast approaching.

- 4.̂'ik^.the deadline for submitting information formsfor the directofcy,, It's Wednesday, October 4, six davs 
away.. The forms should be turned in to the Department
of News Service and Publications, Room 10 3, Bunnell Building.

ffThe directory lists all faculty and professional . 
s aff, secretarial and clerical personnel and all fulltime university employees.

For lrtuZf Publicati°ns editor, has this tipforms: "They should be filled outcompletely and accurately, following the style of the 
present Faculty and Staff Directory!" '

Questions about completing the forms may be answered by calling Mrs. Kratz at Ext. 231.

Remember, then, October 4. Let's get those forms in 
d ^ n S ™  i?!lY diStributi-  the directory absolutely

***************
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NO PERMITS ISSUED FOR UNIVERSITY DUMP
The university *s dump has been closed: to outside use and no 

more use-permits for the dump are being issued from the office of 
Physical Plant and Campus Planning, according to Richard Moriarty, 
associate university engineer for maintenance and operation.

Faculty and student residents should use the City of Fairbanks 
dump, located on South Cushman Street, Moriarty says.

**************

HERE 1S YOUR CHANCE TO KEEP SCORE)
Two basketball scorekeepers and a timer are needed for the up coming 

1967-68 season. Experience is necessary and adults are preferre 
particularly members of the faculty and staff.

The Nanooks will play 14 home games this season and all games 
will begin at 7:30 p.m.

And oh yes. It's for pay $10 per game. Scorekeepers and
timers interested in the jobs should contact the Department of; Heakh, 
Physical Education and Recreation, phone Ext. 205.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  .

ONCE A MARATHONER, ALWAYS A.
Leslie Stuck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stuck of 1009 Pedro Street 

in the College area, wrote his parents from Harlan, Ky. the other day
that he was g<>ing to hike 26 mzies and 385 yards in honor of the
Equinox Marathon. , ■■ ■  ̂ *

Seems Paul is a flood, evacuee, had participated in two other 
Equinox Marathons and just wouldn’t feel right this fall if he wasn t 
;out for another 26-mile, 385-yard jaunt. ;

All of which makes you wonder what kind of tundra they have in
Kentucky.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LET'S HAVE A CUP OF TEA
Mrs. William R. Wood and the University Women's Association 
invite all women faculty and staff and wives of faculty 
members to a tea Saturday, September 30, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
at Mrs. Wood's home. The tea will honor new women arriving 
on ■-campus, .j

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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U-A MUSEUM RETURNS TO WINTER SCHEDULE OCTOBER 2
The University Museum v/ill return to a half-day winter schedule 

beginning October 2, according to L. J. Rowinski, Museum director,
' , ' j t  "

The museum will be open 1 to 5 p.m. daily during winter months.
***************

NEW REGISTRATION SYSTEM ONE OF MOST ADVANCED
You just can’t seem to win when it comes to being registrar 

during semester class registration, Mrs. Laura Jones, university 
registrar, says.

In years past it took four to five days before faculty received 
preliminary class rolls after the last day of regular registration.
This year new registration procedures and fast work with the new 360/40 
IBM system in the Computer Center had preliminary class rolls waiting 
for faculty at 8 a.m. Tuesday, September 12. Regular registration 
closed at 5 p.m. the day before.

Actually, the class rolls were off the computer printer by 
8:15 p.m. Monday evening.

There was a complaint, Mrs. Jones says, that preliminary rolls 
were out too soon.

The new registration system was designed during last summer 
by Ann Tremarello, assistant registrar, and Eve Porter of the Computer 
Center. A single form was planned that would contain all information 
needed by the Office of the Registrar. Instead of 14 separate infor
mation cards for students to fill out and sign, one now serves all 
purposes.

Extra copies of the form were xeroxed after registration for 
distribution to different university departments requesting student 
information.

This year the Computer Center's $500,000 IBM 360/40 system, 
installed last year, was available for helping process class registration 
data for the first time.

The system,making full use of the university’s computer.center 
capability, gives the UA one of the more advanced student registration 
procedures in use in colleges today, according to Edward Gauss, head
of the center.. ’ ‘ ‘ •- * • : . :

Most colleges and universities still use variations of a multiple 
registration card system— used at UA until last year.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *



GEOPHYSICAL INSTITUTE TO EQUIP, STAFF RESEARCH PLANE
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The Geophysical Institute has received a $ 24,434.grant to install 
and operate instruments aboard a research plane that will recor 
observations of the aurora borealis.

The grant was provided by the National Aeronautical Space 
Administration. The plane is a Convair 990 jet, owned by NASA ana 
based at Moffet Field in California.

The observations to be made by Institute personnel will provide 
information on the way the brightness of the light coming from atomic 
oxygen and molecular nitrogen emissions in the aurora changes with 
altitude. v *o ' :

The observations, according to Professors W. B. Murcray and 
Gerald Romick of the Institute staff, are important in studies of 
electrons coming into the atmosphere from space and also in studies o 
the composition of the atmosphere at altitudes above 60 miles.
” . .. . . ****,******** . . -i ..

PUBLICATIONS EDITOR NAMED
Virginia Kratz, former continuity director and writer for the 

university's KUAC-Ffl and Alaska commercial broadcasting stations, 
has joined the News Service and Publications staff of University 
Relations. . ;

B. G. Olson, director of University Relations, and. Don Miller, 
head of News Service and Publications, announced her appointment..
■ i Mrs. Kratz fills a newly-created position of publications editor. 
Her duties will include writing, editing and preparing official 
university catalogues, pamphlets, brochures and other publications.

She has been employed by Northern Television Inc. and the Alaska 
Broadcasting System as well as the Alaska Native Health Service.

Before coming to Alaska, she was a publications writer/editor 
at the U. S. Army's White Sands Missile Range in White Sands, N. M., 
and,a manuscript editor in the Political Science Department of the 
University of Texas at El Paso where she also attended school. .• ■

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SEVEN APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED BY DEAN BEHLKE ..
Seven new appointments in the College of Mathematics, Physical 

Sciences and Engineering have been announced by Drf Charles Behlke, 
dean of the college.

Dr. Robert W. Brown has been named head of the Department of 
Mathematics, replacing Dr. Russell Carr who has accepted a position 
with the University of Wyoming.

CONTINUED



SEVEN APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED BY DEAN BEHLKE (CONT.)
Dr. Brown comes to the UA from the University of Oregon. He 

graduated from Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore. and received 
his master's degree and doctorate from Oregon State University.

John F. Jewell has been appointed assistant professor of computer 
sciences in the Mathematics Department. Jewell had been an instructor 
at Michigan Technological University.

He also served as a mathematician with the federal National 
Security Agency. He received his bachelor’s and master's degrees from 
Michigan Technological . .

Mrs. Patricia Andresen has been appointed assistant professor 
of mathematics. She taught at the university last summer and also 
taught in UA's evening program at Ft. Wainwright. She did her graduate 
work at the University of Missouri.

Dr. Henry P. Longerich has been appointed assistant professor of 
chemistry, according, to Dr. Edwin 0. Wiig, head of the Chemistry 
Department. Longerich graduated from Millikan University in Decatur, 
111., and completed his doctoral work at Indiana University.

In the Department of Physics, Dr. Roger Sheridan, head of the 
department, has announced the appointment of John F. Murray as 
assistant professor of physics. Murray received his bachelor's and 
master's degrees at: Oregon State University and has completed the 
requirements for his doctorate at UA.

He has been employed as a physicist for the U. S. Bureau of Mines, 
and as a graduate assistant at Oregon State. .i. . . • .

Dr. James Tiedemann, head of the Department of Mechanical 
Engineering, has announced the appointment of -E. Staples Brown as 
lecturer in mechanical engineering. Brown graduated from the 
University of Maine and has done graduate study at UA.

Wendel D. Taber has been named assistant instructing technician 
in electronic technology. He is a graduate of UA's electronics 
technology program. .
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***************

FILM FARE

Weekend ASUA movies, 7 p.m. Friday through Sunday in Schaible 
Auditorium-— "Becket" with Richard Burton and Peter O'Toole and 
"Case of the Missing Mukkimese Battle Horn", a Peter Sellers short movie .

Foreign Film Group, 8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday (October 3-4) Schaible 
Auditorium "Le Bonheur" (Happiness), France, 1966.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *



ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
September 28 - October 5, 1967

Thursday, September 28
1:00 p.m. IEEE Film Seminar —  Mines Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Wildlife Association —  318 Duckering
7:00 p.m. Young Republicans —  SUB Lounge
'7:15 p.m. Alpha Rhi Omega —  Home Ec Lounge
9:00 p.m. SOUND OFF with Prof. Webking —  Snack Bar

Friday, September 29
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "Becket" & "Case of the Missing Mukkinese Battle Horn’

Schaible

Saturday, September 30
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "Becket” & "Case of the Missing Mukkinese Battle Horn1

Schaible .., ••
8:30 p.m. ASUA Dance —  Snack Bar

Sunday, October 1 ’ '
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "Becket" & "Case of the Missing Mukkinese Battle Horn'

Schaible . .

Monday,, October 2
6:00 p.m. Student Senate —  Commons Lounge
8:00 p.m. Freshman Class meeting —  Dining Commons

Tuesday, October 3
7:30 p.m. IEEE —  318 Duckering
8:00 p.m. Campus Crusade for Christ —  Commons Lounge
8:00 p.m. Film Group movie —  Schaible

Wednesday, October 4
6:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.

Fidelis —  Home Ec Lounge
Film Group movie —  318 Duckering


